
In 2018 we are celebrating! Your trade 
association has been here for 25 years! 

As the year comes to its close it’s time for 
reflection. What did I do this year? Is there room for 
improvement? Now’s the time to make plans, what 
can you do to make next year better? Did you do 
enough to keep yourself enthusiastic about your 
work and to inspire your clients? What can you do 
to improve?

Everyone knows that training is a high priority 
of FHA members, a reputation you have built for 
yourselves. Join in and enjoy all FHA courses and 
events that are designed around you at affordable 
prices. You have top trainers who encourage you 
and build your confidence. You are with your co-
members and just spending special time together is 
the greatest buzz of all. And don’t forget all training 
and travel expenses are set against tax which means 
you benefit from your money not the tax man! 

We have been working hard on your behalf and we 
are so excited. We are bringing you new courses, 
affordable for everyone, and in more venues than 
ever before. You have a choice of BootCamp days, 
more Bursaries, work with Debbie G and new days 
with Carolyn Newman. That’s just for starters, there 
is more in the planning. Why not make 2018 your 
personal year of education? 

Once again I must mention our Staff Room Chat FB 
Group which in recent weeks you have taken to an 
even higher level. Your support and caring for one 
another not only with work, client and colour issues 
is amazing and members now turn to each other 
with personal, private matters and you are there for 
each other. You are the best of the bunch, you make 
the FHA the best community this industry has to 
offer. Freelancing? You’re never alone with the FHA 
to watch your back!

A Christmas gift for you from Indola. Earlier this 
year Indola invited you to sample their new colour 
range now you are invited to sample their new and 
exciting Innova Care and Styling range. Use your 
voucher and discover 
their new concepts 
and technology used 
to create products you 
will enjoy using. Enjoy 
reading your newsletter, 
there is lots to take in. 
I hope you all have a 
wonderful Christmas and 
I wish you all a happy, 
peaceful and prosperous 
new year.

Best regards, Sheila Abrahams
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Welcome

TECHNICAL ADVICE Got a problem need a rapid response? You’re never alone with the advice line.
Help is always just a telephone call or text message away. Call 01582 431783 or 07720 771840.

Inspire!2018

This edition is sponsored by

Sunday 10th June 2018, Hellidon Lakes Hotel Northampton
Celebrating 25 years! Patrick Cameron is heading up a star cast on stage. Enjoy Indola 
Street Style collection and more besides. Shop in the Village Fair and relax as you enjoy 
a delicious lunch and afternoon tea. Hellidon Lakes Hotel Northampton is the venue and 
special hotel rates apply for FHA guests. Tickets: Inspire! including FHA Freelance Awards 
Finals £145. Early Bird saving £40! (FHA Members only) £105 until 28th February 2018. 
Help the FHA celebrate 25 years. You are invited to come party with us the night before 
- everyone welcome. Call 01582 431783 to grab your place and check out www.thefha.
org.uk for full details.

PLUS – FHA UK Freelance Awards
This should be your year. The work produced and shared in our 
Staff Room Chat group shows what you are capable of. Now 
let the rest of the industry see what you achieve and make the 
FHA proud. Enter now exclusively at www.thefha.org.uk.

Indola Launch
I was recently invited to the launch 
of their very exciting Innova 
Care & Styling range. Talk about 
Street Style... they kicked off the 
afternoon with a graffiti workshop 
at The Magic Roundabout, a 
quirky venue in East London's 
Old Street. This was followed by 
a presentation (and a cocktail) in 
Farringdon to learn about the new 
exciting concepts, technology 
and beautiful products.

UK FREELANCE

2018

Season Sensation
Another fantastic event! The Matrix team introduced us to their product range and in 
the afternoon we had the chance to experience the products. The team were on hand 
with beautifully cut and coloured dolly heads to check out and discuss colours used and 
cutting techniques. We had long haired demos going on and the opportunity to feel, 
smell and play with styling products. Carolyn Newman introduced herself and unveiled 
the fabulous courses she has planned for you. Michael Purcell has won the HJ British 
Hairdressing Business Awards 2017 for Innovation of the Year for his Prism Pot, a clever 
idea to help when applying tint. Michael is a former FHA member - now salon owner and 
the FHA is extremely proud of him. The day was thoroughly enjoyed by all and here's 
what one of our members, Juliette Clarke, told us about the day: 

“Had a brilliant time on Sunday at Season Sensation, as always, great to meet up with new 
and familiar faces.I have not stopped thinking about all the different things we were told 
and shown. Carolyn Newman was inspirational and shared so much useful information 
and experiences. Matrix, were just fab. It was a treat to be so entertained, looked after 
and spoilt by them. I felt valued as a freelancer and will be buying and using a lot more 
of their products, as well as taking advantage of their training opportunities online and 
at my local wholesaler. Just opened up my luxurious goody bag of perfect products to 
enhance my business. I will be trialling the BondUltim8 and the Biolage Re-Hydrate mask 
as a complimentary addition for my January clients...hopefully they will want to add it for 
future services! Thank you Sheila Abrahams xx”



indola.com

Innova Launch

Indola is evolving. Nothing stays the same and in our 
business, that counts double, so new Indola 2.0 sees 
the birth of a modern, dynamic, agile and responsive 
brand that marries the power of digital media with 
street style. Indola listened to hairdressers’ needs 
and responded with their smartest range yet. 

INNOVA Care & Styling Range

The streamlined range of 31 
products has been designed as a 
flexible system, so hairdressers 
can mix & match through 3 steps 
- wash, care, style. This provides 
an almost limitless choice of care 
services and end looks, ensuring a 
personalised haircare routine for 
every client. Indola Innova harnesses 
breakthrough science in every step 
to optimize flawless salon colour. 
Colour Magnifier technology is 
delivered in the wash and care 
products to restore virgin hair quality 
and shine while in-built UV filter 
protect against colour fade. 

Because smart is in Indola’s DNA, 
they have designed everything 
the independent hairdresser 
needs for smarter looks with 
smarter products. Leading-edge, 
microchip wireless technology 
is embedded in a selection of 
hero styling products to give 
hairdressers instant smartphone 
access to a continually updated 
stream of professional inspiration 
and tutorials from Indola Global 
Ambassadors. Simply by tapping 
a smartphone over the NFC 
microchips in every one of the 
new products gives instant access 
to step-by-step guides on how 
recreate the latest street style 
looks. From start to finish, it’s as 
easy as 1, 2, 3. 

#SimplySmarter

Voucher Offer
To celebrate the exciting launch of Indola’s all-new Innova range, all FHA 
members can claim their very own full-size product from Capital Hair  
& Beauty or M&S Salon Supplies with their exclusive voucher. 

See enclosed voucher for details, terms and conditions apply. 

NEW

#SimplySmarter

indola.com

Visit www.capitalhairandbeauty.co.uk for your nearest store.

*To be redeemed in any Capital Hair & Beauty or M&S Salon Supplies store.  

Terms and conditions apply. See reverse for details. Offer applies to retail sizes only.

SMART 3 Steps to  

achieve any look in three 

simple steps.

SMART Pixel Technology 

instantly brings hair back 

to virgin-like hair quality to 

ensure colour shine.

SMART Looks instantly 

delivering Street Style 

inspirations digitally  

with the NFC Technology.

INNOVA CARE & STYLING PRODUCT

 LATEST STREET STYLE LOOKS as easy as 1, 2, 3

FREE
*

indola.com #SimplySmarter

Want to learn how to create the latest 
Indola Smart Street Style trends? 

Global Ambassador Andy Smith and session 
styling genius Mustafa Yanaz show you how to 
use all-new Innova products to style the side 
braid and a rough and radical bowl shape in our 
smart styling tutorial videos. 

Head to http://www.indola.com/en/home/how-tos/how-to.html  
to take a look!

Instagram @Indolauk
Facebook /IndolaUnitedKingdom
Sign up to our eNewsletter over on our Facebook page! Sign up to our eNewsletter over on our Facebook page!

IndolaUnitedKingdom @IndolaukFollow us

  YOU DO

Whether y ou’re af ter a pixie crop or a  
  bowl cut, gender doesn’ t define your sty le

  ANDY SMITH

MUSTAFA YANAZ

Styling Tutorial Videos

New Gender Trend
Indola’s Smart Street Style collection features the latest current 
trends. From boho waves to graphic lines, there’s something for 
every client in this wearable mix of styles. The New Gender trend 
is revolutionising the way we think about women’s and men’s 
hairstyles – the lines are getting blurry and a ‘one-size-fits-all’ 
approach is now a hot topic. 

The New Gender trend consists of one cut, one colour and two 
styles; the pixie and the bowl cut. Think irregular layers, matte 
textures and contemporary shapes and you’ve got this trend nailed. 
The pixie has been given a radical twist, with lots of movement and 
a slightly rough look and feel. However, rounded edges relax this 
striking style to create pillow-soft movement, giving the perfect 
juxtaposition of gentleness within a sharp look. 

The classic bowl cut is making a huge comeback, now widely 
recognised as an on-trend fashion statement. It’s messier and 
rougher than ever, radiating cool vibes and giving it a tough edge. 
The high, sharp back and heavy, textured front is a guaranteed 
head-turner, giving instant attitude.

Raw Brown

Radical Bowl
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Join the Staff Room Chat on Facebook
Do any of these comments resonate with you?

FHA Bootcamp Training Days
All of the FHA BootCamp days are created with you in mind. They 
are exceptional value at £150 they include a head block, worth £50. If 
you have specific training issues you would like help with on days you 
attend, simply let us know in advance it can be arranged. We have got 
a great line up for you so read on.   
Bootcamp Back To Basics  This unique course will cover nine essential 
haircuts. With these nine haircuts you will be able to look after every 
client in front of you. Full Day Workshop  You will see an image of 
each finished look before working methodically through the cut on 
your dolly head. You will then complete the look following step by 
step instruction throughout the haircut. Each section of each cut will 
be demonstrated with the student following each instruction on their 
dolly head until the haircut is completed. 
Bootcamp Long Hair Styling  Morning: Four key looks demonstrated 
- suited to bridal, prom and party hair styles. Afternoon: Workshop 
- working on blocks you will be guided through 
each hair style to recreate the looks from the 
morning demonstrations. This course is suited to 
all levels of experience. 
Bootcamp Barbering  Morning: Two haircuts 
demonstrated focusing on use of clippers 
and trimmers and finished look. Afternoon: 
Workshop - working on blocks. This course is 
suited to all, from basic to advanced experience. 
Bootcamp Perming  Morning: Demonstration. 
After cutting your dolly head into bespoke 
Long-Bob, three key perming techniques which 
will be developed, neutralised and finished. 
Afternoon: Workshop - you will cut, perm 
and finish your own dolly head. Re visit your 
perming skills and bring them into the 21st 
century.

Check out www.thefha.org.uk for details of 
how to book onto any of these courses, plus 
details of all our 2018 taining courses

“The FHA is such a community 
and I need all the support I can 
get right now……………”

“Most days I finish and i'm 
walking on air, I love my job! 
I love making people feel a 
million dollars! Other days I have 
a crisis of confidence and think 
i'm rubbish.... today was one of 
those days     ”

“Love this page makes us all feel 
normal with posts like this... you 
all rock xx      ”

“That's why I joined this 
group      x”

“I'm having a complete mind 
blank- can someone remind me 
how to do an incompatibility 
test please?”

“Well I've gone and done it I've 
put my prices up …….I'm still 
quite nervous about it but if I 
lose a few clients I'm sure I'll 
pick up more!”

“I'm looking for some advice as 
to how to create this hairstyle”

“Can anyone recommend 
a good darker grey recipe 
please?”

Are you part of this very special 
community?  Dip in and out, 
become totally involved or just 
follow, this platform is vitally 
important to everyone. 

Come and be a part of it...
www.facebook.com/groups/

2018 Training Schedule Released
We are delighted to have scheduled a fantastic array of training 
courses for 2018 to help you stay at on top of your game. Full details 
of all the dates and courses are now available at www.fha.org.uk, but 
here are a few highlights...

More Bursary Course Places in 2018
What is an FHA Bursary? A chance 
to attend a Wella academy course 
worth £200+ for just £49.50. 
Places are limited so plan ahead 
and book your day as soon as you 
can. Remember WTGTG! When 
they’re gone they’re gone! In your 
words: “Thank you to FHA, Julie 
Dowan & Wella for the bursary 
course, without it my clients 
change of colour today would 
have had me in a panic!”
2018 Bursary Course: ‘Learn and Play’ with new Wella Products 
Wella are launching three new products, Colour Renew, WellaPlex 
and Color Fresh Create.  Come along to the Bursary days and in the 
morning you will learn all about Colour Renew, a zero damage colour 
reducer plus the new WellaPlex treatment. In the afternoon you will 
have the chance to play with both products and enjoy the experience 
of a complementary WellaPlex standalone treatment on your own hair. 
You will complete the day learning all about the brand new exciting 
Color Fresh Create. This is your opportunity to expand your knowledge 
of all Wella products. 

Debbie G Training
Work with Debbie in a delightful relaxed and comfortable atmosphere 
and come away with new twists on the techniques you use. You will 
always be inspired! 
Diary Date: Monday 14th May 2018

Signature Colour 
with Carolyn Newman
What is your signature colour technique? 
Meaning: what is your popular or favourite 
technique? How can you make this even more 
special or do it fast with quality?  Learn how 
to use your potential to build your clientele,  
create Contemporary colour techniques to 
suit your colour business, create a change for 
your clients effectively, interpret and create 
easily the new looks and ideas we se e in the 
digital world, online and in the press and more.
Diary Date: Monday 12th February 2018


